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Chapter 1

Introduction

In a central Harlem school, PS 129, known as
the Finley School, the scores of the pupils on
standardized measures of reading ochievement
match or exceed citywide norms. Observations of
its reading program revealed that what was im-
portant about PS 129 was not so much its reading
program but the way its principal, Mrs. Martha
Froelich, functioned. Mrs. Froelich takes ..er work
as heod teacher seriously and makes the more
"executive" functions of principalship secondary
to her rale os educator. The reading program is
projected by its principal as the instructional lev-
erage for the organization of the school.

If, as has been suggested, elementary school
principols determine the shape of elementary edu-
cation, then the workings of PS 129 represent some
of the best in that shape and its shapers. Prin-
cipols, in the main, are odministrotors. Mrs.
Froelich is, above all, a good teacher and the
c'iildren at PS 129 respond to her as such.

PS In was observed for this report in the early
part of 1969, and again in 1970. in the interim,
Charles E. Silberman, in Crisis in the Classroom,
(Random House, 19701, reported on the school.
The report has attracted widespread attention to
it. The at servations here ore presented to clarify
and underscore points of interest.

M the john H. Finley elementary school, they
are still fighting an old but by no means anachron-
istic battle to prove that love is the mainspring
from which academic success and social progress
spring forth. With this guiding philosophy, the
school is conducting a reoding program, the ap-
parent success of which is now arousing interest.



Some think that learning can take place only in
a climate of complete change. That belief has been
expressed in the mounting critique of public edu-
cotion where the educational deprivation of the
black child has been a major concern. Heteroge-
neous groupings, individualized instruction and
team teaching, for example, are some of the tools
by which it has been hoped that pupils and teach-
ers can be given sufficient autonomy to gain lever-
age for learning in the classroom. There are those
who have instituted experimental programs which
incorporate such suggestions. But there are those,
as in PS 129, who appear to be making inroads
within the traditional public school setting.

What is outstanding is the way the school prin-
cipol functions. PS 129 operates on the principle
that the public school must be a place where the
child can be happy end have fun. This means that
love, ns o prerequisite to !earning, has to be gilton
more than lip service. PS 129 is pervaded by a
climate of pleasure and genuine concern for the
children and the parents it knows it serves.

Where PS 129 hos succeeded, the independent
varioble seems always to be the concern and
direction of its principal, Mrs. Martha Froelich.



Chapter 2

Setting

Special Service school
PS 129 is a Special Service school, as are other

schools in the Harlem area. Heavy pupil and
teacher turnover, low academic achievement, and
large numbers of free lunches ore the usual in-
dexes used for "special" status under Hoard of
Education descriptions for "special" funding. Vie
1,200 children in the six grades in PS 129 (89 per-
cent Negro, H, percent Puerto Rican, and one per-
cent other) are considered "disadvantaged," ac-
cording to Board of Education terminology. The
staff of PS 129 is intensely aware of the unresolved
objectives of the "Special Service" schools. They
believe in the ability of PS 129 lo deal with the
problems. They seek to make things in school good
things, and the lime spent in school good times.
They seem to have established reeding drill among
the good limes and good things.

The school believes in the children's ability to
perform well and the children trust the school.
School time is conceived of as more than the
school day. A great deal of effort is continually
being made to create and to maintain links with
parents. The teochers are concerned with involv-
ing parents. Mrs. Froelich insists on that. She is
also sensitive to possible disappointment by the
staff in terms of efforts expended. She not only
believes !hal the school can teach children to seek
gratification through academic accomplishment,
but that the teaclers need the gratification of the
students' guJd performance.

The stuff of PS 129, from principal to school
secretary, prefer to coil it the John Finley School.



This preference amounts to an insistence thot the
school has an individual character, a unique com-
munity spirit in which all can participate. There
is no reason, Mrs. Froelich say', for the school to
conform to the self fulfilling predictions of sociol-
ogists and educators of non-performance by chil-
dren. Nor should the school lose its identity in on
impersonal number. (John Finley was the first
president of City College, and PS 129--at 130th
Street and Convent Avenueis con::dered a pub-
lic school on the campus,) That is Mrs. Froelich's
firm view. In this school, the principal has imposed
her view on the traditional public school organi-
zation.

Mrs. Froelich has been princi, al at PS 129 for
nine years. According to Mr, Martin Frey, the
superintendent of the district in which the school
was located, Martha Froelich is the best principal
in the district, (Note: PS 129 is now in District 5.
Mr. Frey continues as superintendent of District
4.) Parents have made Superintendent Frey aware
that they like both the ,'Iincipal and the school.
In addition, the reading scores at PS 129 are
croditable according to citywide norms, not simply
creditable for Harlem.

To the observer who finds himself in the school,
PS 129 is indeed a unique place by any traditional
public school standards, doing unupral things in
an honest effort to help children succeed academic-
ally in a school in the inner city. food reading
scores ate accompanied by high moiare of teach-
ers, counselors, parents, pupils, and even school
secretaries.

Reading scores
The reading program is an important part of

Mrs. Martha Froelich's qforts to give order and
direction to the school. The reading scores at PS
129 have been among the highest in central Harlem
for several years in successica. They have been
improving steadily, in fact, since Mrs. Froe;ich
came to PS 129. Before the present reading pro-
grcm was initiated, fewer than half of the children
in grade i were judged able :o participate in city-
wide testing, typically carried out in the first two
grades of elernentory school. (These include the
New York Tests of Growth in Reading and the
Metropolitan Achievement Test.) Since the first
year of this reading program (1962-63), all PS 129
children have been tested in grade 1 as well as in
other grade Mrs. Froelich maintains, and, in gen-
eral, st results confirm a fairly consistent record
of success on the reading program. In grade 1,
since the introduction of the program, there are
indications of progress as the program has become
increasingly well-established.

Mrs. Froelich has impressed the school with her
own methods and emphasis and has stomped her
approach into every new], and cranny of the
school. She knows what is going on everywhere
and that goes hond in hand with knowing every-
body in the schooljanitors, teachers, aides. and
most of all, the childret.. She always provides a
word of acknowledgment, always has a personal
connection, is always accessible. But she believes
deeply that children, te.achers and general staff all
need such recogdition. Everybody in the school's



community, she says, is the responsibility of the
school----not just on school doys, but on weekends
and vacations, as well. In turn Mrs. Froelich makes
it quite pluin that everybody, including t'-:e par-
ents, is responsible for trying to fulfill the school's
academic objectives.

This type of thrust in the P3 129 setting is per-
suasive. Mts. Froelich tells observers ov:r and
over again that reading sco:es are only part of
what goes cn in a school and not alwlys ths most
important Fart at that. "Not everybody cal read
at grade level, you know," she says. Mostiy, she

tl-,e ;cores have "propaganda" value.
However, she has cooperated in the evaluation of
the F cho ol, and reported on ac.omplishments re
flec:ed in the reading scores. Observers are always
welcome visitors to her school. The welcome mat,
however, in no way indicated satisfaction. Mrs.
Froelich insisted that the school has not even
"scratched the surface yet."

9



Chapter 3

Reading
Room

III. READING PROGRAM

Methods used
In 1962 soon after Mrs. Froelich come to PS

129, she and a teacher from her previous school,
Florence Kaiden, introduced a reading program.
(An article describing the program appeared in
The Reading Te ocher, October 1567.) They startrd
with a pilot class in grade 1, introducing a program
they had previously developed. From the outset,
the Program encompassed more than specific meth-
ods for improved reading in the classroom. It
concerned itself with the need to involve parents
in the reading program, the need to help reluctant
or inexperienced teachers in the classroom, and
the need to overcome both flabbiness ond inflex-
ibility in administration. The focus on the child
required that parents and teachers be involved
educationally. The aim was to turn the s.thool into
a cohesive educational enterprise. In effect, the
reading program was used to impose order in the
school. It now characterizes the school and pro-
vides the basic organization around which con-
tinuin ; and different experimentation can be car-
ried out.

The Finley reading program began in first grade.
(Now, in 19/0. it begins in kindergarten.) At the
beginning of first grade, reading is introduced
through work charts and experience stories.

Work charts
The work charts focus on beginning reading

skills and grow out of the workaday formalities of
the classroom. (See Figure 1) There are charts
for recording attendance, the duties of helpers,

10
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special news, the weather calendar, and work-play
period ossignments. The charts are designed with
slots into which children insert prepared slips with
the appropriate responsesa word, phrase, a

numeral or a picture. In this way, work-study
skills and word attack skills, phroses and pare-
eraph comprehension are introduced. Outside
every classroom door hangs a hand-made sign. If
the class is :aside, the sign indicates that and
invites entrance. If not, then a message slotted
into the sign indicates that "we Of9 on o trip to-
day" or other such messages. Inserting the right
signs, of ter selecting them (rum a box of signs that
have been made to cover all possibilities, is part
of the program effort.

The experience story, on the other hand, ema-
nates from the child. The !Lacher elicits from the
children statements which employ children's
names and are always grounded in the immediate
and Ihe familiar. The teacher writes the story on
the chalkboard. At the same lime, l;le vocabulary
for the stories is carefully controlled by the
teacher and is gradually extended as more and
different activities are told by the children. A
duplicated copy of his story is given to each child
who pastes it in a hard covered notebook. Mrs.
Froelich sees each story to be duplicated and
okays it. The reading program relates reading to
the day-to-day lives of the children. It aims to
regect the sludent's world and his set of needs.
For both work charts and experience stories, chil-
dren add pictures to illustrate lh texts and, laler
:n the year, the copying of (ho stories affords

13

directed practice in penmanship. For the children
who progress more slowly, language games and
differentiated teaching techniques take place in
speciol groups during the doy with on experienced
reacher or a !rained volunteer worker. (Mrs. Froe-
lich will allow no untrained volunteers to work
with the children.) A groat deal of use is made of
the chalkboard and of individual slates for devel-
oping know/edge of the oral and written language,
as well as to practice on word perception shills.

A homework program, "Learning & Loving for
Parent5' and Children," was instituted for kinder-
garten children last year, continuing this year. This
year's first grade teachers have given Mrs. Froelich
a favorable feed-back on the children who took
part in (his program last year. Figure 2, showing
a letter dated October 15, explains the procedure
somewhat. Figure 3 shows the list used by the
kindergarten teachers to evaluate how much the
ci!aciren know when they enter school, to give
them a working basis from which to start.

The introduction of book reading in grade 1, as
well as the number and level of difficulty of the
books read, is tailored to each child's progress.
The decision to i -troduce trade and text books is
made for each child individually, based on detailed
observations by his !eocher, in consultation with
the teacher designated as director of the program.
A variety of trade and text books is used following
a sequence developed in the school, A classifica-
tion of approximately 303 titles, ranging from the
first pre-primer through second reader level and
higher, has been prepared, is used by teachers and
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children, and is constantly subject to refinement.
The designated levels do not alwoys follow pub-
lishers' recommendations but are based on experi-
ence in using them ; ith individual children. As
result, the number of books in circulation at Finley
is olways high. The paraprofessionals who man
the reading room are on duty through the school
day. On the day the observers were present, more
than 300 books were in circulation outside regular
class reading assignments. The reading room is not
in the school library but in a large closet with
many sets of the some books so that many chil-
dren may road the same titles at the same time.

Children are not hurried from level to level.
Provision is made for those children who need
slow pacing and intense exposure to a few books
at that level, while others may be more rapidly
paced according to their individual requirements.
Silent reading is encouraged from the very begin-
ning by having each .;hild read a book he con
handle independently. Faster-moving children act
as what Mrs. Froelich calls "buddies" to help
slower classmates with specific word recognition
problems.

Worksheets
in an effort to emphasize early independence in

learning and good work habits and study skills,
worksheets havc been developed which test com-
prehension. The worksheets are introduced with
the beginning of book reading. At first, only mul-
tiple-choice or "yes-no" responses, involving the
circling of answers, are called jot. In time, more

15

complicated responses are elicited. These work-
sheets and the correction sheets which are also
provided are used diagnostically by the teacher
and program director in order to ascertain the
cause of ony difficulty.

Individual conferences are held several times a
week with oil children to check on word recogni-
tion of the vocabulary of their silent reading home-
work assignments, and to encourage children to
refer to the worksheets when they have trouble
recalling o word in the list. Finally, these work-
sheets provide a running record of the progress of
an individual Clad through the gradesan essen-
tial tool for each new teacher and the program
director in establishing ability groups or simply
beginning a doss at a new grade level at the be-
ginning of a new school year.

Reading wheel
In addition children are encouraged to keep their

own records by means of a device called "My
Reading Wheel." Ench child has a copy of the
wheel which is divided into sixteen sections, so
that the child can color in the sections appropriate
to the reading he has j.)st completed. Mrs. Froe-
lich developed the wheel in order to keep the
children constantly aware that reading is a route
to all kinds of knowledge and functional uses. The
wheel was reported to be very popular with the
children. By all accounts, the children of PS 129
are very proud of their ng wheels. (See Fig-
ure 4)
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Grade level scores
The children attending PS 129 come from a

neighborhood where children are usually char-
acterized as "unprepared" for standard school situ-
ations. For example, the first grade, which was
tested in thr Fall of 1965, lied a median score
v./Filch fell at the 26th percentile of the New York
State Readiness Tests; the first quartile was at the
13th percentile and the third quartile was at the
47th percentile, according to standard norms. Low
reading readiness scores notwithstanding, when
the same children were tested at the end of grade
1 in the following year, more than three-fourths
scored above grade level, according to New Yolk
City Board of Education data.

Children in grade 2 were also given the New
York Tests of Growth in Reading each year. The
median scores have increased consistently since
1963, regularly surpassing the norms for the end
of the second grade. Even the performance of chil-
dren at the lowest end of the range has been
brought up to the extent that first quartile scores
have been close oe equal to the median level of
normative populations. Since many of the high
achievers attained top scores on Test A, the entire
grade has been given the more difficult Test B each
year. This grade has indicaled continued p.'ogrefs
over the years in the top quartile in excess cf the
ceiling an the less t. Fficult test.

The Metropolitor Achievement Test (reading
subtest) given throughout the city has shown that
through 1967.66, second and fifth graders of PS 129
have matched the performance of macty of the

children not in the black inner city, such as in
public schools of the East Midtown and Yorkville
districts of Manhattan, Bay Ridge and Bensonhuist
areas of Brooklyn or the Sunnyside, Woodside,
Jackson Heights and Richmond Hill areas of
Queens.

Despite the corsiderable range which separates
children in the lowest quartile from those scoring
highest in the standardized tests at PS 129, test
scores have been consistently encouraging since
the inception of the Finley Reading Program. For
this report, based on observations and interviews,
the data on reading scores were checked at the
Bureau of Educational Research of the New York
City Board of Education. The data confirmed the
reports in The NEW York Times of November 2,
1967 and Decemht r 2, 1968, that the reading per-
formance of the children at the Finley School com-
pares favorably with the citywide norms.

17



Chapter 4

Grouping

18

Although Mrs. Froelich prefers non-ability group-
ing, the school has heterogeneous grouping only at
the first grade level. All of the children who attend
the school are tested and programmed accordingly.
After first grade, grouping takes place according to
reading ability because Mrs. Froelich does not feel
that the majority of her teachers can cope with the
less traditional forms of organization. She does,
however, insist upon flexibility in grouping, as her
conference notes to teachers make plain. Ma% e-
merit within classes seems to take place often, and
frequently for reasons not connected with ability
but, far example, with the matching of pupil and
leacher personalities.

Ability grouping
Once ability grouping it begun in second grade

according to the reading progress of children,
pacing is done by classes, not by individuals. But
class organization lines are fluid and children are
frequently shifted during the year as their reading
p_rformance warrants.

"Streaming" or constant interchanging exists in
reading groups. In a recent visit Mrs. Froelich had
her secretary read the observer a letter which she
had just dictated 4o the parents of a child who
had been advanced to a different reading group.
The letter suggested that the parents contact her
if there were any questions.

A special class far very bright fourth and fifth
grade students was revisited this year. The compo
sitior and book reports displayed were all good.
There was no reader. Each child was Lll ,wed to



choose hit or her own books; one book report
each week was mandatory. Children visited the
school and the local libraries for book selection.
The atmosphere was informal; there was a low
undercurrent of noise. Each child kept a card file
of the books read, listing author, title and date,
and indicating his opinion of each book. Originally,
the child was supposed to list three new words
and their meanings on the reverse side of the card,
but this practice now seems to have received less
emphasis. Once a week, one of the rca.ling volun-
teers visited the class and worked with the chil-
dren on a one-to-one basis on the theory that they
needed help as much as the poor reader, The
difference was that the volunteer discussed the
book with the child, as opposed to explaining it.

Moreover, the difficulty level of the books con-
tinued to be differentiated according to the reading
ability of the whole class EO that a low-achieving
class would have read many pre-primers and
primers, while a more advanced class omitted
these levels and was involved in reading more
books at higher levels.

19



Chapter 5

Principal as
Educator
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Mrs. Froelich has not stopped being a teacher.
She teaches classes to give her teachers time for
interviews ond free periods. She teaches teachers.
In addition she teaches parents, giving demonstra-
tion lessons to show parents haw in the daily
affairs of the harne they can encourage their chil-
dren's reading. In one video-demonstration lesson
for parents, Mrs. Froelich plays a grandmother
helping a child dress in the morning, encouraging
the naming of objects as they are used.

Spontaneous lesson
During on interview. a boy wandered into her

office (the door was never shut) because his teach-
er hod sent him to the main office for supplies and
the outer office was temporarily unattended. Per-
haps he felt mare comfortable speaking to Mrs.
Froelich. Anyway, he ccme in. She stepped the
interview immediately to ask him if he was all
right, if anything was wrong. lie explained his task
ond she apologetically told him that she was being
interviewed and could .iot take time to locate
supplies for him. If he gave his name and class,
she would send them up shortly. She did not know
his name but clearly indicated how much she
cored for him. In taking his name she tock the
opportunity to be n teacher. Suddenly, he was be-
side her spelling out the letters of his name while
she wrote them down in large script. Then he
read it over lo her. Here was individualized in-
struction in the principal's office, spontaneous
style. The kind of school that makes such en-
counters passible cannot but be valuable.



This is further apparent in the way in which
the handicapped classes in the Fchool are granted
care and concern, but at the same time, a signifi-
cant degree of autonomy. On one occasion, Mrs.
Froelich asked a disabled monitor to extend his
duties, do an extra little job for her; the request
went along with the reminder that he needn't if
he found it too much of a bother. He wanted to
and hurried to do it. Another time, a teacher of
the handicapped class came iii, bringing the whole
class, to show Mrs. Froelich the fruits of their
gardening activities which were also used to im-
prove reading. Mrs. Froelich was eniluriastic ond
the children responded to her warmth.

Although Mrs. Froelich is easily reached for
interviews, her school is not casuall open to
visitors. She considers it a working institution,
open for inspection for limited periods only For
example, there are no afternoon visiting of class-
rooms and no teacher interviews unless at her in-
vitation. Interview time is limited, but she will
even take over a class to make an agreedupon
interview possible. Through this control, Mrs.
Froelich oims, in part, to prevent the constant in-
terruption of teachers and children. This approach
ensures her that too many interruptions do rot
occur as is the case in many a 'famous school" in
the city. No class is bothered more than once by
any one visitor. While Mrs. Froelich constantly
repeats that there is nothing to be learned from
sitting in o classroom, she sees to it that observa-
tions ore always mode at the beginning of a lesson,
never in the middle.
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It is clear that there are inexperienced teachers
here and teachers with other problems, but Mrs.
Froelich keeps these problems confined to her.,eif
and the teachers concerned. The teacher, she be-
lieves, is the key to anything she can achie..e at
PS 129.

Two reading lessons daily
Mrs. Froelich keeps a careful eye on her teachers

and as for as could be determined through scat-
tered and limited into- views, only a few teachers
resent this, and then only a little. With respect to
the curriculum, Mrs. Froelich is very clear wi!li
her teachers. Two lessons every day in all grades
are reading lessonstI.?re are no exceptions.
"Three-and-a-half hours a day is enough time for
a teacher to be creative," she believes. And she
expects her teachers to be creative. It is an ex-
pectation conveyed to them in frequent grade
meetings. Iler weekly peras,a1 of lesson plans is
thorough enough to include the recommendation
of additional books in support of a good idea. And
she o/most always remembersat least on any of
the drys these observers visited--what lessons are
going on where. Dissatisfactions are dealt with
personally, by talking with the teacher concerned.

Another anecdo'e is revealing of practice in the
school. While Mrs. Froelich and the observers
were walking down the second floor corridor, a
boy rushed through a pair of swinging doors. lie
was shocked when he found the principal on the
other side of the &Jon Mrs. Froelich called hint
over in a sharp voice, osked him why he should



not have done what he did and why it just must
not hai.pen ogain. He answered. But there was no
formal punishment. lie was sent away with the
odmonition that he must be more watchful of his
own and other people's safety. This SVGS a two-
way affair, not just the principal talking, but the
student was engaged for those few moments.

Approach to discipline
Mrs. Froelich does not believe in easily admiu-

istered punishment and clearly distrusts the sense
of finality that the formal punishment ploces on
the offending act. This attitude we: not popular
with all the teachers we spoke to but seemed to
be popular with most. A few felt there was no
strong central authority they could count on to
reidforce their efforts of discipline. The result
seemed to be a minimum of demonstrative discip-
linarions in the school. Mrs. Froelich is aware that
teaching is hard for new teachers, is available to
help them, and the teachers seem to be well aware
of that.

Once the boy in the corridor hod gone, Mrs.
Froelich remarked that she knew the boy, that he
haff come from Trinidad and had not settled well
into the school. When (irked if she knew why he
wns having difficulties, and she told me quite
sternly that of course" she knew. "Wouldn't you
have problems if you had come She was quite
right. Walking on down the corridor, Mrs. Froelich
hailed everybody with a good morning, often by
name, and often asking a child about relniives cr
a recent sickness. Mrs. Froelich will not tolerate
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unkindness in her school. She informed one ob-
server that she had told a teacher who had pun-
ished a child by refusing to let him have lunch
that she "considered such a punishment cruel" and
that she would not defend it before the child's
parents, if a problem orose. One senses that this
attitude pervades the school.

Since Mrs. Froelich is convinced that the teacher
is the key to the educational ente)prist in schr
she !ekes her role us supervisor very
She is careful 'bout selecting her teachers and
then proceeds !a do Ler utmost to keep them, to
keep ti eh- at the school and on their toes.

1Ier supervis,on of lesson plans (as described in
the section on Reading) is basic to Mrs. Froelich
as teacher trainer. While she insists that the school
have a uniform approach to the reading progrem,
sin. encourages the use of unusual teacher-gener-
oted ,...periments to enlist the children's interest.
When one teacher noted in her workbook that she
would like to bring animal organs to school to
teach some biology and some reading. Mrs. Froe-
lich recommended a vocal butcher whom she
thought mightand who did--prove cooperative.
At o geogrophy lesson, she offered the teacher her
collection of foreign stamps for use in the class-
room as a useful means for the teaching of ge ,-
raphy history, and of course reading.

Mrs. Froelich always seemed to be listening for
such openings, picking up sounds from open clasi-
rooin doors and offering a word of advice. Possiog
the library, she heard a disappointed boy c.qm-
plaining about a vain search for n book on the



New York Mets. She checked with the teacher to
see if such a book was avcilabfe. Later, she
brought the boy back to her office so that he
could dictate a letter to her secretary asking the
Mets if they could send him such a book, as well
as some pictures. She elicited the words from him
and he &Noted with obvious relish.
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Chapter 6

Principal and
Parents

Mrs Froelich believes that her greatest achieve-
ment has been to maintain good relations with
parents, recognizing the connections between the
school, the home and the classroom. Everybody is
to he involved, and to a Jorge extent, everybody
j involved. Once again, this means tight organiza-
tion, qsnecially of the faculty.

Reading is link
The reading program is tin. vital Lnk between

school and parents and provides the basis for the
teacher's relations with parents. When the reading
program was extended to the kindergarten level,
letters were sent to the parents of the iindergarten
children on three separate occasions. Finally. 22
of the 26 pnrcnts replied and begon to be involved.
MN. Froelich did not give up on the foul who did
not answer. Neither she nor the teachers believe
the widespread assumption that the parents of
these chidren are disinterested.

One day, the oi,servers saw Mis. Froelich trying
to explain to a paieni how !had' this parent's
efforts on behalf of the school rnd her own chil-
dren were appreciated. The words did not seem
to express adequAe/y what -vas being said. Mrs.
Froelich got up and kissed the Is oman, hogging her
convincingly.

Notes to parents
Each homework assignment includes a no :' to

the porunis requiring then to listen to the chila's
reading and to check Ilia! each night's assignment
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has been fulfilled. It is as if the parent also has to
fulfill an assignment to particip,rte in the school's
read: rg program.

Parents ore encouraged to come to school for
interviews, conferences and demonst.Aation lessons.
Visits are scheduled at the poent's convenience
and can be arranged after school if necessary,.

Home study
Parents are shown or have sent to them mate -

riots which explain how they can help their chil-
dren learn. Videotaped demonstration lessons and
"live" demonstration lessons help explain differ-
ences in children's reading performance and simple
home tasks ore made the focus of vocabulary
building outside saw/. Demonstration of such
home-study practices are given to older siblings es
well as to parents.

The home-study oTfort also catempts to pat the
weeks spent on vacation to gond instructionn: use.
Letters advise purents of places of interest to take
their children and how to make use of the city's
facilities.

To find aft the extent to which parents were
cooperating in supervising homework, an examina-
tion was mac'e of the doily homework slips parents
were asked to sign. In the heterogeneously grouped
first grade classes, 85 percent signed the slip for
the fall ossignment and 76 percent signed sepa-
rately for the silent reading. In the second grade
where gr -wping is on the basis of ability the figure
approached 90 percent.

'T l C'
One final illustration of the relation between

principal and parents: Mrs. Froelich was selling a
very puzzled father, who spoke virtually no
English, obout the procedures for getting his child
started at the school for the first time. The /other
and his young doughter seemed to be puzzled ond
possibly afraid of the school esfrolishment. The
schoo: secretaries had made little progress when
Mrs. Froelich intervened. Mrs. Froelich speaks only
a little Spanish but she managed to make clear who
she was and that she would take care of things.
Within minutes a reading test had been scheduled
for the child so that she could be placed in a
second grade class, and a lunch was orrunged for
that day. Then Mrs. Froelich put one arm mound
the man and an arm around the daughter ond took
them up to the guidance counselor's room, intro-
duced them to the counselor, who spoke Sponish,
and took her leave with a friendly directive to the
guidance counselor that plenty of "T.L.C." ap-
peared ,o be needed. An hour or so the
guidance counselor who was passing in the hall-
way playfully jumped to attention, offered a salts,:
and said, "T.L.C. administered."
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Chapter 7

Principal and
Teachers

2G

Mrs. Froelich reported that she was able to hand-
pick her staff because of a long waiting list. The
United Federotion of Tecchers representative nt
th school (he hos been there for nine of Mrs.
Froelich's ten years) admires ner. In his opinion
Mrs. Froelich has made it possible for new and
inexperienced teachers to feel sect re within well-
e,lablished patterns of expectations and support.
Yet, of the 51 teachers at the school when Mrs.
Froelich begoti at PS 129, only nine remain. In this
respect the school suffers from much of the teocher
turnover of the typical inner city school. There
were 17 nevy teachers in the school in September,
969.

CCNY teacher-tralnIng
Mrs. Froelich shows a hard-headed approocit to

the teaching of children and the opportunities
givci tj children to learn. In the video-room the
Cit' College teacher-training personnel were evi,/-
timing the tapes of a student teacher. They asked
the principal to rote how the girl hoe successfully
followed through on a variety of -ou tines they hod
identified as important to teaching: p:obing, fol-
lowing through, and so on. Mrs. Froelich assessed
ate lesson quickly and told them !hal the lesson
did net appear to her to be 3 very good one ba-
couse the teacher had dor,3 for too much talking
in on attempt to satisfy her teachers, thereby re-
ducing her pupils to passive listeners.

A sizable number of student leachers from City
College choose le stay with Mrs. Froelich on
regular teaching assignments. tier own teocher



education program is on ongoing process during
each school day and throughout the school. The
job of the assistant principal is to provide teacher
training sessions for each grede level every week
while Mrs. Froelich takes all the children from
those classes involved into the Assembly room.

Mr. fames torrestal of CCNY supervises the City
College teacher-t.ainees. Mrs. Froelich leaves this
very much up to him, with the a,:ceptian of con-
sultations as to the best placement in accordance
with the needs of the school and the College's
program. Ile taught of PS 129 for nine-and-a-half
years and it has been his experience that once
Mrs. Froelich is satisfied as to a staff member's
competence, she leaves that person pretty much
a/cne. This was also indicated in this evaluation.
Unitke .last year, follow-up observations in this:
report this year followed no pre-set schedule.

The 1970 schedule caned for 70 to 80 City Co?.
lege students at PS 129 this year-16 as student
teachers and the rest divided between tutors who
give an average of one hour a week and field
people who give an average of two hours. Mr.
Forrestal is currently trying to see that the right
area in PS 129 are given the help needed.

'I his means that one never sees really poor
teaching at PS 129, nor a chaotic classroom. Some
teachers ore more exciting than others, of course,
but there is a uniformity of approach within which
most teachers are relaxed and interact openly with
pupilsencouraging questions but not forcing
them, and avoiding totally negative reinforcement.
"No" or "that's wrong" were infrequent expres-

sions in the classroom. There were a few teachers
who strayed from the pattern, but the were the
exception.

If there are questions about Mrs. f raelich's tech-
nique, th9y rehee to the area of choice in the use
rf Mrs. Froe/ich's suggestions, but, JS indicated,
there seems to be little interference once there is
satisfaction with the approach of the teacher.
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Chapter 8

Other
Subjects

28

There is an emphasis in PS 129 in every Gloss
on ethnic pride. In every classroom the black
American heritage is emphasized on all bulletin
boards, and Africa is the subject around which
several lessons are organized at upper grade levels.
Mrs. Froelich keeps a watchful eye on the prowess
of this aspect of the school's effort too. It is in fact
a part of teacher training at PS 129.

The classroom climate to foster success in read-
ing was to be extended to the development of math
skills. The special math program began in Sep-
tember of 1969 as a Math Lab under the direction
of a former PS 129 teacher on the faculty of CCNY.
Since then, there have been changes in personnel
and the definition of program in math is unclear.
There have been gains in math, according to Mrs.
Froelich, but the reasons for the gains have not
been analyzed or explained. The program is now
under the direction of cluster teachers at each
grade level, but the outlines of the program are
not spelled out

Homework in math for grade 1 was started last
your. The Math Lab no longer has a room of its
own, but uses the music room, which was designed
and is still used as a music room. The math mate-
rials are still available: dice, balance sticks, count-
ing chips, Dienes Blocks, Tangrams, Geo Boards
or d Venn Diagrams in higher grades. This room
however, no longer permits reinforcement of the
moth progiun through illustrations of the materials
in use, or photos of how various classes svork at
math.

Letters from M.-s. Froelich to the children remind



them that there are words they have to be able
to understand (concepts they must comprehend' if
they are to make progress in mathematics. (See
Figure 5) As always, children are encouraged to
help each other, and as always, Mrs. Froelich in-
jects herself into the program, making her presence
ever felt. However, comparing 1969 to 1970, this
year the math program seems to be receiving less
attention and generating less interest.

Dear Girls and. hogs,
In order to uncierstancl mathematics

problems, you need to know important
'math- words, Please study these and.
have a. buddy ehe.ck you.

Sincerely yours,
MkrUla Froelich
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Chapter 9

General
Impressions
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Schools like PS 129 need to be carefully studied.
There is no obviously poor teaching nor arc in-
different teachers in evidence. Beading scc :s are
in general satisfactory. Visits, while carefully
scheduled, did provide for a sampling of curious
kinds and levels of classes. Observations and data
derived from standardized tests tell us that there
is something writh further examination in the
Finley S,,hool. The school produces tie feeling :tat
there is hope for public education; that public
schools can be made viable for poor people.

PS 129 is one of three special service schools in
Central Harlem with good standardized achieve-
ment scores. Mrs. Froelich mode it clear that
schools such as hers have special needs for rein-
forcement which have to be filled constantly. All
these extra se-vices represent an effort to com-
pensate for past and current inequities. In Harlem,
principals and teachers have to convince the chil-
dren and their parents daily that schools can func-
;ion so that children will perform. That is the cli-
mate Mrs. Froelich seeks lc create. In so doing, as
she herself noted, it might appear saccharine. But
one never encounters any dishonesty at PS 129.
For the people at PS 129 the overriding need ap-
parrntly has been to show love and confidence
enough of the time for children to believe in
schooling. The positive impact of Mrs. Froelich on
the children is seen in the atmosphere in the school
and the reading scores.

This report describes that effort, of which Mrs.
Froelich is proud. Put there is more to be done.
For instance, the people in the community were Lot



interviewed, nor were the children. Then, those
teachers who chose not to stay at the school also
were not interviewed. There should be a mare de-
tailed study of the reactions of teachers to the
principal as educator. It is a fact that even PS 129
has serious problems of teacher turnover despite
the waiting list, mentioned by Mrs. Froelich, of
teachers wanting to come there to teach.

In this report, the effort made at PS 129 is
viewed as positive and hopeful because the school
assumes that childhood should be fun and acts on
that assumption, and does not think that fun is
possible without accomplishment.

How, one wonders, can what Mrs. Froelich does
be reproduced by others? Are the children even in
this school engaged in what seems to be a losing
battle? Each year a few children from the Finley
School arc helped toward entrance into private
schools, paid for by scholarships and sometimes
supported in clothes and spending money by funds
raised among the teaching staff of the Finley
School. But most children go ink: the local junior
high schools. There seems to be no readily avail-
able evidence to suggest that children from PS 129
can look forward to any better a public education
experience than other poor children once they
/cove a school We PS 129.

All the more reason, therefore, to study, under-
stand and encourage whit goes on in PS 129.
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INFORMATION CONTACT

Mrs. Martha Froelich, Principal
Finley School, PS 129
130th Street and Convent Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10027
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